
PowerTeacher at Primary Centers 
End of Quarter Preparation for Submitting Final Grades (end Q3 for School Year 2016-2017) 

 
Four Critical Steps:  
1. Check Preferences  
2. Publish Scores  
3. Recalculate  
4. Submit Grades for Q3 
 
**Q3 graded assignments must be dated between 01/17/2017 to 03/20/2017** 
 

 
 
1.  Check Preferences:  Do not use any decimal places in calculating your grades.  Check that your 
Grading Preferences must be rounded with 0 decimal places. On a Mac: Pull down PowerTeacher 
Gradebook (top menu) to Preferences. Choose Grading across the top tabs. On a PC: Pull down Tools menu 
to Preferences & select the Grading tab. When calculating a grade the value should be: Rounded, Store 
calculated grades with up to 0 (Zero) decimal places, Final Grade Display: Check all boxes for Letter 
Grade, Percent and Points Earned, Absences, Tardies, Letter Grade, Percent.  Click OK to commit changes 
or Cancel if all is OK. 
 
 
2. Publish Scores:  All teachers need to make sure that each category has “Publish Scores” checked in each 
of the categories for grades to appear in “Quick-Lookup” reports and for parents to view on the Parent 
Portal. Double click on each category such as homework, project, quiz, test (on left pane of gradebook), the 
Edit Assignment Category window will open and be sure the box after Publish Scores is checked.  All 
FUTURE assignments will then be published.  (Make sure that “Include in Final Grade” is checked as 
well.) 
 
1.  Check Preferences:  
Do not use any decimal places in calculating your grades.  Check that your Grading Preferences 
must be rounded with 0 decimal places. On a Mac: Pull down Gradebook (top menu) to 
Preferences. Choose Grading across the top tabs. On a PC: Pull down Tools menu to 
Preferences & select the Grading tab. When calculating a grade the value should be: Rounded, 
Store calculated grades with up to 0 (Zero) decimal places, Final Grade Display: Check all boxes 
for Letter Grade, Percent and Points Earned, Absences, Tardies, Letter Grade, Percent.  Click 
OK to commit changes or Cancel if all is OK. 
 
2. Publish Scores:  
All teachers need to make sure that each category has “Publish Scores” checked in each of the categories 
for grades to appear in “Quick-Lookup” reports and for parents to view on the Parent Portal. Double click 
on each category such as homework, project, quiz, test (on left pane of gradebook), the Edit Assignment 
Category window will open-verify the box after Publish Scores is checked.  
 
All FUTURE assignments will then be published.  (Make sure that “Include in Final Grade” is checked as 
well.) With Scoresheet chosen, look for any assignments listed with an exclamation mark that means 
that “Publish Scores” has not been checked. Double click on that assignment (!) & in the next window 
click the Publish tab & check Publish Scores. 
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4. Recalculate Final Scores: 
Open your first class in the PowerTeacher gradebook, select the 
Tools pull down menu to Recalculate Final Scores. You do not have 

to check anything—simply click ok.  Repeat the above steps for each 
gradebook.  You can do repeat these steps anytime to ensure accuracy of calculations with any changes that 
take place in your gradebook. 
 
5. Submitting Final Grades :  
In the PowerTeacher Gradebook, select a class  and choose the Scoresheet tab.  Pull the Reporting 
Term Menu to: Q2.  To add comments or override a grade: Right click (Control click on Mac) or 
double-click on the student’s grade in the Final Grade Column and click Show Score Inspector.  You can 
click on Manually Override to change a grade.  
 
 
Click on the Comment tab, next to Show Comments, pull down to Choose the District Comment Bank.                 
Double click on each comment (up to a limit of two) that you wish to include. Note the student name that                     
you are listing for comments for. Comments entered will be eventually visible to the parents on the Quick                  
Lookup screen display and report cards.  
 
General comments should be in Homeroom AM (Homeroom PM will not print to report cards).  
 
Content specific comments should go in the specific subject gradebook (Math, Reading) 
 
Remember to remove or replace any comments you had listed for Progress Reports. 
 
 

 
 

Click the up or down arrows in the Score Inspector to switch to another student in the same class, or click 
the Close button.  Be sure you SAVE the scoresheet before switching to a different class (or closing the 
gradebook.) Click on the button Q3 in progress, and in the Q3 Final Grades Completion window, click the 
box Final Grades Complete. Click OK  -- you’ll see a green checkmark that the Q3 Grades are Complete. 
Be sure you do these same steps for each one of your gradebooks!!!  
 
 
 
 
 

Questions or Comments 
Maureen Hosinski: mhosinski@sb.school or 574-339-9725 or 393-6048 

Caroline Fletcher cfletcher@sb.school  574-252-6925 or 393-6040 
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